
Professeur d’atelier: 

Gr1- What’s the English for this? (en montrant le pneu) Tyres 

Gr2- Find this job: you repair cars in a garage. a car mechanic 

Gr3- You must wear it when you repair cars (to protect your 

clothes) 

Overalls 

Gr4- Can you spell this word « safety shoes? [es, ei, ef, i :, ti : why / es, eitch,o, i 

:, es] 

Gr5- Paul is from Ireland. What nationality is he? He is Irish 

 

Professeur de mécanique: 

Gr1- What’s the English for this? (en montrant un pot 

d’échappement) 

Exhaust pipe 

Gr2- Mickael is from New York. What nationality is he? He is American 

Gr3- Where is Verdun situated? It is in the North-East of France 

Gr4- James Bond drives this car? Aston Martin 

Gr5- What’s the French for this (show them)? Brakes 

   

Professeur de mécanique 

Gr1- What’s the English for? (en montrant une 

voiture) 

a car 

Gr2- Hans is from Germany. What nationality is 

he? 

He is German 

Gr3- Can you spell this word: « a wheel »? [dᴧblju:, eit∫, double i :, el] 

Gr4- What do the students do when a teacher 

enters the classroom? 

they get up 

Gr5- St Patrick’s day is on the 17 th of (January, 

February or March)? 

« March » 

 

Professeur de gestion 

Gr1- What’s your occupation? I’m a student 

Gr2- In England you pay in? in pounds 

Gr3- Zorba is from Greece. What nationality is She is Greek 



she? 

Gr4- Can you spell this word: « gestion » [dzi :] [i :] [es] [ti :] [ail] [o] [en] 

Gr5- Stephane is from Marseilles, where is it 

situated? 

it’s in the South of France 

 

Professeur d’histoire / géographie 

Gr1- Mrs Theresa May is the new president or 

prime minister? or who is Mrs Theresa May ? 

Prime Minister 

Gr2- Who was Winston Churchill? He was Prime Minister 

Gr3- What’s the capital city of England?  It’s London 

Gr4- Right or wrong? Edinburgh is the capital of 

Northern Ireland (justify if it’s wrong) 

Wrong. It’s the capital of Scotland. 

Gr5- Buckingham Palace is the Prime Minister’s 

residence (justification) 

Wrong. It’s the Queen’s residence 

 

Professeur de mathématiques 

Gr1- Is Mrs X a doctor? (I need a short answer) No, she isn’t 

Gr2- What’s Mrs X’s job? She is a teacher 

Gr3- How many inhabitants are there in the UK? About sixty-four million 

Gr4- Forty plus ten equals? Fifty 

Gr5- Look at this, You’ve five minutes to find 

this number.« T H I G E Y –W O T » 

eighty-two 

 

Professeur de français 

Gr1- What’s the capital city of Wales? It’s Cardiff 

Gr2- Finish this sentence. « To be or not to be 

that’s the … » 

the question 

Gr3- What nationality are you? I’m French 

Gr4- Who is the new French President? Mr Macron 

Gr5- What is the French for « skyscrapers »? « gratte-ciel » 

    


